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Beamson has been talking to family and friends about the controversy surrounding two cafeteria meals at her aunt's Long Island school, and now she wants to know if she can eat a third burger instead. "I think it's a very unfair thing to do, especially for my cousins who say, 'I don't get a chance to eat, she gets a choice,'" Bella told TODAY.com. Bella's mother posted a photo on Facebook of her
daughter on Monday with her aunt's lunch of a tuna casserole and chicken nuggets, and said Bella had wanted to have a hamburger for lunch. "How can she eat all those chicken nuggets? How can she eat tuna casserole?" Bella told her mother. But when the Beamson family arrived at school Monday morning, Bella's aunt had a different lunch ready for Bella. A photo of the lunch shared on

Facebook shows a sandwich with steak and cheese and a chocolate chip cookie, which Bella didn't want. Bella's aunt told her it was too expensive for students to eat the same lunch every day. "I love my lunch, but I don't eat any of it now because my aunt makes me change my lunch," Bella said. The Beamson family has been living on their aunt's Long Island home after Bella's father died a few
months ago, and she says school officials at the school have been more strict recently. She said her aunt was questioned about her meals, and she was told she couldn't have a hamburger. "I don't like chicken," Bella said
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